The use of the attributes of the central business district and several subcentres instead of the characteristics of all the land parcels or zones can be seen as a higher level of analysis in real estate valuation. However, old technological limitations on considering smaller territorial units are being successfully overcome. The question is whether or not we still need generalisation, i.e. to identify urban centres when modelling real estate prices, or whether it is preferable to operate at a lower spatial level. The application of the traditional approach of identifying centres is compared with an "objective" centrality index and a "subjective" accessibility index calculated for each zone. The purpose is to find out, which of the three concepts best fits a regression model of apartment prices and provides the best prediction. Both global and geographically weighted ordinary least squares regressions are used as well as spatial lag and spatial error models. We conclude that if a model is spatially weighted or the spatial effects are controlled, it is not that important which of the concepts is applied. Nevertheless, in most cases the highest predictive capacity is obtained with duocentric models.
Introduction
The tradition to consider urban centres in different aspects of urban study is as old as urban modelling itself. Begun by von Thünen, it was strongly theoretically developed by Alonso and many others. With growth of secondary urban centres, Wingo, Wendt, Harris and Ullman and others shifted the focus from monocentric to polycentric models (e.g. Merlin, 1973; Harvey and Jowsey, 2004) . Secondary centres (subcentres) are supposed to be sufficiently large to significantly influence the urban structure, including such crucial components as travel patterns and real estate values.
The use of the attributes of the central business district (CBD) and several subcentres instead of the characteristics of all land parcels/neighbourhoods/districts/zones can be seen as an attempt to achieve a higher level of analysis. In the real estate terms (Grissom and Diaz III, 1991) it corresponds to the transition from the second level of location (the relationship of a site to its surroundings) to the third level (the overall urban structure and the interrelationships of a community's land use pattern). In terms of urban geography (e.g. Sanders, 2007 ) it corresponds to a transition from a meso-geographical level to a macro-geographical level of a city. Thus, the identification of urban centres should be not an excessive simplification, but a reasonable generalisation of the description of reality.
With the rapid development in GIS and transportation analysis software, the old technological limitations on considering smaller territorial units are being successfully overcome, and research efforts can be directed to more detailed analyses, where, in principle, each land parcel in a city can be taken into account. Thus, we ask whether we still need generalisation, i.e. identifying urban centres, or whether we can operate with integral accessibility measures at meso-or even micro-geographical levels when modelling real estate prices. In the current study we address this question at the geographical level of Traffic Analysis Zones (TAZs). Our study was motivated by the existence of several important centres in Lyon that are difficult to identify formally and include in a hedonic price model. These difficulties stimulated us to apply alternative methods that avoid explicitly considering centres. The purpose of the paper is to find out, which of the three concepts: travel time to urban centres, an "objective" centrality index or a "subjective" accessibility index, best fits the hedonic model and provides the best prediction. In the hedonic modelling, we apply four approaches: global ordinary least squares (OLS), geographically weighted OLS, spatial lag, and spatial error.
Similarly to Sivitanidou (1996) , instead of using employment centres in general, we focus on service employment centres. We wish to avoid a site without commercial services, but with a large industrial enterprise, being identified as a subcentre. Thus, we follow the suggestion of McDonald (2008) to consider employment density by industry sector.
The paper is organised as follows. Section 2 analyses the relevant studies from the urban economics, transport planning, and real estate valuation literature. The service employment centres in the Lyon Urban Area are identified in the Section 3 by applying residual analysis. Section 4, uses the other two approaches, namely the centrality index based on travel time as a result of transportation modelling, and the accessibility index based on a travel survey. Section 5 creates hedonic regression models of residential real estate prices, exploiting the identified service employment centres and the indices.
Conclusions are then drawn.
Literature review
Theoretical models of formation of non-monocentric patterns developed in the urban economics literature during the last three decades include the studies by Fujita and Ogawa (1982) , Fujita (1988) , Anas and Kim (1996) and Fujita et al. (1997) . In this paper the focus is on identifying existing subcentres and their influence on real estate prices, rather than on the formation of new subcentres.
Subjectivity in the identification of urban centres has been recognised and criticised (McDonald, 1987; McMillen and Lester, 2003) . Several formal identification procedures have been developed. Thus, McDonald (1987) proposes identifying employment subcentres as secondary peaks in the gross employment density (employment divided by total land area) and the employment-population ratio. A peak means that all the adjacent zones outside a subcentre have a smaller density or ratio. Giuliano and Small (1991) and Small and Song (1994) apply a similar definition of a centre, which is a continuous set of zones, selected with cut-offs for density and total employment. In a more formal approach, employment density was found to be a function of the distance from the CBD as well as from subcentres. Applying a monocentric analysis of employment density, McDonald and Prather (1994) define subcentres as locations with significantly positive residuals. However, McMillen and McDonald (1994) noted that such an approach may overlook fairly large subcentres populated by firms with large internal scale economies because the employment effects may be highly localised. McMillen (2001) identified the potential subcentres as sites, which have statistically significant residuals of locally weighted regression of employment density on the distance from the CBD (the first stage). He then checked whether they provide significant explanatory power in a semiparametric employment density regression estimation (the second stage). McMillen (2001) applied the proposed procedure for six American metropolitan areas. McMillen and Smith (2003) applied this procedure to 62 large metropolitan areas in the USA. Craig and Ng (2001) used a nonparametric employment density function, namely quantile smoothing splines.
The CBD is usually the primary focus in hedonic price models. Although the a priori CBD identification can be seen as a weak point, there are a few papers in the real estate domain where the CBD is not simply taken as the area usually referred to as the CBD. Söderberg and Janssen (1999) re-estimated their regression model changing the precise location of the CBD of Stockholm by a step of 50 metres; as a result, the best model of apartment prices has been obtained for a location one kilometre east of the place commonly viewed as the city centre. Sivitanidou (1996) McDonald and McMillen (1990) , McMillen (1996) and Sivitanidou (1996) .
As McMillen and Lester (2003) note, it is important to operate with an optimal number of subcentres. On the one hand, listing too many centre sites produces inefficient estimates and can influence other estimated coefficients when distance to a subcentre is highly correlated with other explanatory variables. On the other hand, incorrectly omitting subcentres causes other estimates to be biased. Ross et al. (2009) have highlighted the common inability to fit more than two distance variables arguing that two points in space triangulate the optimal position by fundamental geometry.
In the discussion above, the identification of urban centres and their accessibility measures as distance or travel time were addressed. However, the concept of accessibility is not limited to urban centres. Despite being the focus of research in transport planning for a long time (see Hansen, 1959; Morris et al., 1979) , accessibility remains a rather illusive concept (Miller, 2008) . As Morris et al. (1979) note, there is a critical distinction between the derivation of "objective" indicators of accessibility, and perceived measures. The former refers to location of opportunities and potential access to them (Morris et al., 1979; Krizek, 2005) and is related to the concept of centrality (Samaniego and Moses, 2008) . The latter concerns realisation of this potential in terms of actual travel. In this respect Des Rosiers and Thériault (2008) define accessibility as the ease with which persons, living at a given location, can move to reach activities and services which they consider to be the most important. This, mostly behavioural and subjective, concept of accessibility is quite distinct from centrality which relies on structural features and relates to the proximity to urban amenities. These concepts of accessibility and centrality are exploited in the present paper. Anas and Kim (1996) have analysed the urban economics studies which did not pre-specify any centres but used rent gradients and land use density peaks around the most accessible place(s) in urban space. Thériault et al. (2005) and Des Rosiers and Thériault (2008) have provided examples of hedonic modelling of real estate prices without explicitly considering the CBD and secondary centres, but with integral measures of centrality and accessibility. They found that the perceptual index of accessibility, based on interview and fuzzy logic criteria, far outweighs the centrality index in the hedonic model of housing prices in Quebec City.
Identification of service employment centres
The Lyon Urban Area 1 (Figure 1 Lyon. Its main transportation junction, Bellecour-Sala, is located in the middle of the Peninsula. Part-Dieu, the largest shopping centre in the Lyon Urban Area, was built in the 1970s and is located to the east of the Peninsula.
There are 812 TAZs in the Lyon Urban Area (see Figure 1) . A zone corresponds to a French statistical unit IRIS (les îlots regroupés pour l'information statistique). The average zonal population slightly exceeds two thousand inhabitants. In the current paper, a zone is used as the spatial unit of data collection and analysis.
A peculiarity of French statistics is that the data about commercial employment As McDonald and Prather (1994) , we run a simple regression model of service employment density on travel time to Bellecour-Sala, which is considered to be the CBD 5 , in order to find positive significant residuals. McMillen and McDonald (1998) argue that employment density functions are biased if only non-zero densities are included. In our case, however, the zones are sufficiently large and only five of them, located in different districts, have zero densities. Of the 812 zones, fifteen have positive standardised residuals higher than 3.3, i.e. very significant (see Table 1 ). In further analysis we will use all these pre-identified service employment centres in order to avoid the rather subjective step of selecting a cut-off point.
The centres are described in Table 1 and shown in Figure 2 . Twelve of them are situated in the 1 st , 2 nd , 3 rd , 6 th and 7 th arrondissements of Lyon, and the other three (Stalingrad, Charles Hernu and Gratte Ciel est) are in Villeurbanne. The service employment density and service employment to population ratio are the best measures with which to identify urban centres (McDonald, 1987; McDonald, 2008; Sivitanidou, 1996) . In the current study, the former measure provides better results and so is used. 
Centrality and accessibility measures
A service centrality index for zone i is calculated with a simple gravity-like model: N -the number of zones.
The attraction of a zone is its service employment density. The normalised service centrality indices calculated for the fifteen pre-identified centres are shown in Table 1 , where i CI for each zone is divided by the maximum value and multiplied by 100, as in Thériault et al. (2005) . Figure 3 shows the clusters 7 of the normalised centrality indices grouped into five classes. 
where ij tt -the travel time from zone i to zone j;
50
C -the 50 th percentile of the observed travel time;
90
C -the 90 th percentile of the observed travel time. Table 2 includes the values of percentiles and the number of cases in the O-D matrix, where the suitability index has a value of unity, between zero and unity, or zero. A service accessibility index for zone i is calculated as follows:
where ij S -the suitability index for travelling from zone i to zone j; j A -the attraction of zone j; N -the number of zones.
The attraction of a zone is its service employment density. In contrast to Thériault et al. (2005) , we do not multiply the suitability index by the population of the zone. This is because in our study we are not analysing how many people can reach a particular zone, but rather we are analysing how attractive a zone is, taking into account the service employment of those zones, which can be reached from this particular zone.
The normalised service accessibility indices calculated for the fifteen preidentified centres are shown in Table 1 , where i AI for each zone is divided by the maximum value and multiplied by 100. Figure 4 shows the clusters of the normalised accessibility indices grouped into five classes. Our preliminary finding is that there are no important service employment centres outside Lyon and Villeurbanne. Spatially, in many cases, the centrality indices form belts around the central part of the Lyon Urban Area with peak values in the city core (see Figure 3) . The spatial configuration of the accessibility indices is more complex; however, their structure also resembles belts (see Figure 4) . For remote locations, where distances from the identified centres are much longer than distances between the centres themselves, the centres are "merged" into a city core, like a whole city becomes a point on a smaller-scale map. Thus, to understand the individual influences of the identified centres, it is better to focus on real estate prices in the central part of the Lyon Urban Area.
Hedonic model of apartment prices

Data and model specification
In a hedonic price model, the dependent variable is price and the independent variables are real estate attributes and location attributes. The estimated parameters in the OLS can be interpreted as the willingness to pay for different attributes (Rosen, 1974) .
Hedonic regression analysis is widely used in investigations of real estate around the world. Examples of its application to apartment prices include: Asabere and Huffman (1996) , So et al. (1997) , Watkins (1998 ), Brañas-Garza et al. (2002 , and Björklund and Klingborg (2005) .
The data on sale prices and apartment attributes were provided by Perval, which The location variables in Table 3 include the percentage of middle-income households, the percentage of high-income households in zones, and dummies for proximity to water and location in one of four ad hoc districts. The percentages of middle-and high-income households in zones were obtained from the INSEE data. The middle-income group includes households in the middle 60% of the income range and the high-income group is composed of the 20% households with the highest income. A dummy for location within a 100 metre buffer created for rivers and lakes is a proxy for a water view, though we admit that in densely built areas water is not necessarily visible from each apartment. The four ad hoc districts, created as proxies for submarkets, are quite large, but relatively homogenous territories, divided by water frontiers and the boundaries of the urbanised area. District 1 is the Peninsula and the urbanised area to the north of it, between the Rhône and the Saône. District 2 is an urbanised area on the left bank of the Rhône. District 3 is an urbanised area on the right bank of the Saône.
District 4 is the less urbanised territory, which occupies most of the area in Figure 1 . 
Global and GWR OLS models
The relative importance of variables in regressions is quite often discussed in the literature. As the choice of one or another concept of relative importance often affects conclusions (Kruskal and Majors, 1989) , it is important to select a meaningful measure.
We can use a contribution to adjusted R 2 and an unstandardised regression coefficient.
The latter is appropriate to compare variables, which have the same unit of measurement, e.g. travel times to different centres measured in minutes. The comparison of travel times with indices is more complicated. One could consider a standardised regression coefficient for this purpose. However, this beta coefficient has been much criticised in the statistics literature (e.g. Darlington, 1990; Bring, 1994) . As King (1986) noted, this measure is a mixture of the estimated effect and the standard deviation, which should be analysed separately.
Perhaps a better approach to the evaluation of different models is to define the in-sample estimates and then use the result for an ex-sample prediction. For this purpose, as e.g. in Bourassa et al. (2003) , we randomly select 80% of observations as the in-sample and the other 20% are the ex-sample. Using the latter, we calculate the percentages of predictions that deviate by less than 10% and 20% from the actual sale prices.
To investigate the existence of multicollinearity, we estimate the maximum of variance inflationary factors (VIF). The principle that a VIF in excess of 10 indicates multicollinearity is usually used in the literature (e.g. Seiler et al., 2001; Thériault et al., 2005) . We measure global spatial autocorrelation in the error term with Moran's I (Anselin, 1995 , Dubin, 1998 ; see also the empirical examples in De Graaff et al., 2001; Munroe, 2007) , which is a weighted correlation coefficient ranging between -1 and 1. In this paper, it is calculated with the row-standardised weight matrix of inverse squared distances.
The influence of the pre-identified centres was examined in the following way. Table 4 8 . It should be noted that in the former model, the travel time to Les Belges outweighs that to the CBD. However, in the latter model, the travel time to Jussieu outweighs that to Les
Belges. The estimates of the former model that are significant at the 5% level are presented in the Appendix. Other location variables behave as follows. Water does not significantly influence apartment prices. %MidIncome is more significant than %HighIncome, perhaps because of the relatively small percentage of high-income households. District1, used as the default ad hoc district, is the most attractive one, whereas District2 is the least attractive urbanised ad hoc district, and less urbanised District4 has the highest negative coefficient. The extracted results for the alternative models: the model with longitude X and latitude Y 9 , the monocentric model, and those, which use a centrality index or an accessibility index instead of travel times, are also presented in Table 4 . For all the models, a Jarque-Bera test and a Breusch-Pagan test indicate no rejections of the assumptions of normality and heteroskedasticity. The goodness-of-fit and prediction of the global models with two centres is better than those of the alternative models. The model with coordinates predicts prices better than other alternative specifications, but is worse than the duocentic models. Among the global models, Moran's I for residuals is the lowest for the duocentric models and the highest for the monocentric model.
To detect local peculiarities, we apply a geographically weighted regression (GWR) (Brunsdon et al., 1996) as an alternative to global regression modelling. The GWR model used in the study is OLS and the error term is Gaussian. The fixed kernel type is used; the kernel bandwith is determined by the Akaike Information Criterion. In the current application of the GWR, a separate equation is solved for each observation, and the overall results are reported in this paper. The extracted GWR results are shown in Table 4 . For them, the goodness-of-fit of the models with two centres are also higher than those of alternative models, though the differences are less than in the global OLS. Moran's I for the indices is 1% better than that for the monocentric model, but 1% worse than that for the duocentric models.
In all cases, the GWR models outperform the global OLS models with respect to goodness-of-fit. Naturally, the spatial autocorrelation is also better controlled by the GWR. The predictive capacity measured using average estimates in each zone also demonstrates the superiority of the duocentric models, although the GWR monocentric model predicts not only better than the models with indices, but also better than Duocentric 1 within 20% of the sale price.
Spatial lag and spatial error models
Moran's I indicates that quite high spatial autocorrelation still exists 10 . Spatial econometrics can be applied to take account of spatial dependence and spatial heterogeneity. Discussions of spatial models can be found in Anselin (1988 ), Dubin (1998 and LeSage and Pace (2009) . We control for spatial effects with two models: a spatial lag model, where a dependent variable is not only a function of independent variables, but also of the dependent variables in nearby areas; and a spatial error model, where the error term is a function of the errors in neighbouring areas. In both cases, the weight matrix includes row-standardised binary weights, which are equal to unity for neighbouring observations and zero otherwise. The band is defined in such a way that there is at least one neighbour for all observations. Such a weighting scheme avoids the correlation of spatial structure with travel time variables (this problem, with respect to a distance variable, is discussed in Wilhelmsson, 2002) . The extractions of all the spatial models are presented in Table 4 . A BreuschPagan test indicates that the assumption of heteroskedasticity is not rejected. Lower rho,
i.e. lower spatial dependency, is observed for the duocentric models and for the models with indices. Lambda shows a similar tendency, though to a lesser degree; it is lowest for the duocentric models. For the spatial models, Table 4 contains pseudo R 2 . Both spatial models explain the variation in price better than the global OLS, but worse than the GWR OLS. Interestingly, in most cases the spatial autocorrelation of the residuals was either not decreased or decreased by only 1% in comparison with the global OLS.
Only the monocentric model demonstrates a larger decrease in Moran's I. This may be due to the weighting scheme which was applied.
Comparing the spatial lag results with other models, we can see that while the marginal effect of an accessibility index (0.005) is the same as the estimate in other models, the marginal effects of travel time variables are quite large, for example in Duocentric Model 1 it is equal to -0.203 for both of the centres that were examined.
The ex-sample predictions are calculated with the average in-sample dependent variable for the spatial lag model and with an average in-sample prediction error in each zone for the spatial error model. In most cases the best predictions are obtained with the duocentric models. Only in the spatial error model within the 10% interval of sale price the prediction is the best with an accessibility index, while it is second best with the monocentric model.
In general, when we control for spatial effects, the predictive capacity usually increases, especially with the spatial error model, though there are exceptions, the most visible being the model with a centrality index. The spatial models are no more helpful than the OLS when determining the leaderships or ranking among the three selected centres.
Conclusions
The first conclusion in this study concerns the importance of particular centres when modelling apartment prices in the Lyon Urban Area. The best results were obtained with travel times to three centres: Bellecour-Sala traditionally viewed as the CBD, Les
Belges, and Jussieu. However, due to high correlation between them, it was impossible to include all three in a single model (this can be done in a future study with a factor analysis), and two alternative duocentric models were created instead. We acknowledge, as in Söderberg and Janssen (1999) , that we did not determine the alternative CBDs in the traditional CBD sense. The two subcentres found to be important are not the leaders according to their service employment attributes (see Table 1 ), but rather are highly desirable residential locations 11 .
The second conclusion is related to the three concepts: identified urban centres, an "objective" centrality index, and a "subjective" accessibility index. In most cases both duocentric models have the highest predictive capacity. There are no large differences in the predictions for the GWR and the spatial lag models with one or another index, although an accessibility index provides much better prediction with the spatial error model. Thus, the answer to the question asked in the title is positive.
However, if a model is spatially weighted or the spatial effects are controlled, it is usually less important which of the concepts is applied. This is especially noticeable with the GWR methodology, where the differences between the results are rather marginal. 
